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Pre-departure checklist  

Things to check before you leave 

☐ Boat inspection (see also https://bluewatermiles.com/docs/yacht-inspection-checklist.pdf) 

Component (most important) Findings 

Check the oil in the engine and gearbox  

Check fuel filters (no water and visible debris in racor filter)  

Check seawater intake filter (no debris or seaweed inside)  

Check cooling water  

Check the tension of belts for the water pump and alternator  

Check navigation, tri, and deck lights  

Check bilges and bilge pumps  

Inspect MOB gear, e.g. horseshoe, lifesling attachment, 
lifering, retrieving gear (spare halyard with snap shackle) 

 

Check anchor chain fastening and anchor operating  

Check jackstays including lashing  

Visually inspect standing and running rigging  

Visually inspect sails  

Double-check deck fittings for diesel and water to ensure sea 
water will not get into the tanks 

 

Prepare a diagram of important fittings, valves and 

equipment on the boat if not available (one time) 

 

Open seacocks for engine cooling  

Close seacocks for showers  

Test electronic devices: VHF, AIS, Radar, Sat Coms, GPS  

Fridge and freezer working  

https://bluewatermiles.com/
https://bluewatermiles.com/docs/yacht-inspection-checklist.pdf
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☐ Miscellaneous  

Component Findings 

Passage and pilotage plan out and into the destination, 
including weather & tides check: 
https://bluewatermiles.com/docs/navigation-proformas.pdf 

 

Paper charts with correct scale and order  

Watch rota 
https://bluewatermiles.com/docs/watch-systems.pdf 

 

Safety briefing 
https://bluewatermiles.com/docs/safety-briefing.pdf  

 

Standing orders 
https://bluewatermiles.com/docs/standing-orders.pdf  

 

Logbook: write the last log reading and engine hours 
https://bluewatermiles.com/docs/logbook.pdf  

 

Grab-bag 
https://bluewatermiles.com/docs/grab-bag-checklist-
offshore.pdf  

 

Deviation card for every compass in the cockpit 

https://bluewatermiles.com/docs/deviation-card.pdf  

 

Passports collected before longer passage  

Photo of documents (boat insurance, holiday insurance, 

passport, ship’s registration) 
 

Mark wheel centre and other lines with whipping or tape 

(hoisting, reefing points etc.) 
 

Telltales attached on sails (mainsail, genua) for trimming  

Strong strap rigged in the galley for cooking in rough weather  

Lee cloth fitted in upper bunk bed for sleeping in rough 

conditions 
 

Emergency contacts programmed in phones and Satcom 

devices, e.g. contact ashore, nearest MRCC centres, medical 

services 

 

Watches synchronized for celestial navigation (if used)  

C1331 – country leaving and departure procedures  

https://bluewatermiles.com/docs/navigation-proformas.pdf
https://bluewatermiles.com/docs/watch-systems.pdf
https://bluewatermiles.com/docs/safety-briefing.pdf
https://bluewatermiles.com/docs/safety-briefing.pdf
https://bluewatermiles.com/docs/standing-orders.pdf
https://bluewatermiles.com/docs/standing-orders.pdf
https://bluewatermiles.com/docs/logbook.pdf
https://bluewatermiles.com/docs/logbook.pdf
https://bluewatermiles.com/docs/grab-bag-checklist-offshore.pdf
https://bluewatermiles.com/docs/grab-bag-checklist-offshore.pdf
https://bluewatermiles.com/docs/grab-bag-checklist-offshore.pdf
https://bluewatermiles.com/docs/deviation-card.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/1033622/C1331-12-20_PDF_Version.pdf
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☐ Replenish consumables 

Component Findings 

Fuel level: ................ L  

Spare fuel canister(s): ................ L  

Gas bottles: ................  

Batteries level: 11.6V – fully discharged; 12.2V – 50%; 12.7V – 
fully charged; 13.2/4 – charging 

 

Water tanks: ................ L 

Bottles / Jerry cans ................ L 

 

Food  

☐ Just before slipping the lines 

Component Findings 

Personal: take seasickness medications if needed  

Prepare sails based on predicted weather and have them 

ready to hoist (remove mainsail cover, prepare halyard, etc.) 
 

Fit boom preventer(s) for downwind sailing if needed  

Tie figure 8 knot at the end of lines except spinnaker halyard  

Top up water tanks  

Discharge rubbish  

Close guardrail gates and tape snap shackles shut  

Stow and secure items below and on the deck  

Close all hatches and portholes  

Secure all doors  

Lock gimballed stove and close oven door latch  

Turn on the VHF and navigation instruments  

Turn on the Nav lights  

Safety knife on deck to cut things loose in a crisis  
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Handheld VHF in the cockpit turned to channel 16 and any 
required channel for the pilotage (Harbour/VTS) 

 

Binoculars in the cockpit to see more clearly  

A way to quickly wake up or alert the rest of the crew in an 

emergency (e.g. a fog horn or a loud whistle near the helm) 
 

Headtorch and harness for night sailing  

Emergency search light in the cockpit to be able to draw 
attention or look for navigation marks at night 

 

Close the gas shut-off valve  

Turn off-water pump (only turn it on when needed)  

Disconnect from the shore power  

Stow gangway  

Engine start, check forward and reverse gears, and engine 
cooling (rhythmic throwing of cooling seawater overboard) 

 

Throttle forward and reverse working  

Helm operating hard to port and hard to starboard  

Count heads - everyone on board before leaving  

Everyone in life jackets and with appropriate clothing and sun 

protection 
 

Tethers prepared if needed  

Departure plan briefed  

Lines prepared for slip  

Fenders rigged / adjusted  

Ensign / racing pennant raised  

Request permission to leave the harbour (VHF)  

Inform the coastguard about the passage plan if needed  

Message family  

 


